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Rabbit Rally

A challenging & fun, length guessing competition for 2 to 4 players ages 4 to 99 years old.

Author: Sylvain Ménager
Illustrations: Daniel Döbner 
Length of the game:  approx. 15 minutes

Rabbit Island is an exciting place.  A giant golden carrot shimmers on the horizon and it's time 
to harvest the carrots. Unfortunately the golden carrot and other delicious carrots are on a 
different island in the lake and the poor rabbits don’t know how to swim. But wait, one clever 
rabbit has an idea to sink big stones in the water in order to create a bridge between the 
islands with boards and planks! 
Each rabbit quickly starts to build their own bridge, and tries to be the first to reach the giant 
golden carrot. Unfortunately there aren't enough boards for all the bridges, so all the rabbits 
need to use the same bridge pieces. A player who overestimates the length of the planks 
must stand still and watch the other rabbits hop past on their way to the carrot island. So pay 
attention and start guessing and building!

Contents
4 rabbits
3 wooden carrots (in three different sizes)
6 bridge pieces
5 gray stones
1 carrot island
1 starting island
1 color dice
1 set of instructions 
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Before the first game
First put the carrot and starting islands together.  
To do this, connect the matching cardboard  
pieces into a cross. Then place an island panel  
on each cross. The islands are finished!

Game preparation 
Place the carrot island and starting island on the table. The distance between the islands 
should be about 32 inches (approx. 4 lengths of the box).
Select a rabbit and place it on the starting island. 
Place the bridge pieces next to the starting island. 
Finally, plant the appropriate number of carrots on the carrot island and place the stones next 
to the starting island: 

 •  with 4 players use all 3 carrots and 5 stones,
 •  with 3 players use only the 2 biggest carrots and 4 stones,
 •  with 2 players use only the golden carrot and 3 stones

Stick the carrots in the matching holes on the carrot island. Place extra rabbits, carrots and 
stones back in the box.

How to play
Take turns in a clockwise direction. The player with the longest ears starts.

Build bridges!

To build a bridge over the water you first need to roll the dice. The dice color shows which 
bridge piece you will use in this round. But you are not allowed to pick up the bridge piece yet!
First estimate how long the bridge piece is. Place a stone on the table some distance from 
your rabbit. The distance between your rabbit and the stone should not be longer than the 
bridge piece. Don't place the stone too close to your rabbit either, as this will cause you to lose 
valuable space. But be careful! You can only esimate and you cannot use the bridge piece or 
other aids in your calculation. 

After you have placed the stone now pick up the bridge piece and try to connect the position 
of your rabbit with the stone placed.  
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Important bridge building rules
 •  You only build bridges for your own rabbit.  

When placing a bridge piece it may not touch  
a stone on which another rabbit is sitting.

 •  Once you have picked up the bridge  
piece you may no longer move  
your stone.

 •  At the starting and carrot island  
you may place the bridge piece  
in any location. 

Hopping rabbits!
 •  Is the bridge piece long enough? 

Brilliant! You have a good eye and your rabbit may now hop over  
tthe bridge to the stone.  

 •  Does the bridge piece fall in the water?   
What a pity! Your rabbit must stay where it is and can't hop toward the carrot 
island. 

 
 • In both cases the bridge piece used is placed back next to the starting island.
Then the next player takes their turn.

Example: guessed wrong ... the stone is 
too far away. 

Example: guessed right ... the rabbit can 
hop to the stone.
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Collecting carrots!
If you think that your dice roll will let you reach the carrot island, then you don't place a stone 
and instead loudly call out: “It’s time for me to eat a carrot!”

Now you have to show how well you guessed! Try to use the bridge piece to connect your 
stone with the carrot island. 
 •  Did you guess right? Then your rabbit can hop across the bridge to the carrot island. 

Hooray, your rabbit made it to the goal! Now he can harvest the largest carrot he 
can find, and enjoy nibbling. 

 •  Did you guess wrong and the bridge piece is too short? What a pity! Then your 
rabbit has to stay on its stone and it's the next player's turn.   

  

End of the game
The fun Rabbit Rally ends when all the carrots have been "grabbed", i.e. all rabbits but one 
have arrived on the carrot island. 
 •  The rabbit who harvested the biggest carrot is the Top Carrot Grabber and, as the 

winner of the Rabbit Rally, may do a wild hopping dance of joy around the golden 
carrot.

 •  The rabbit who reached the island second earns the title of Super Hopper until the 
next rally.

 • The third rabbit to grab a carrot is the Nibble Master.
 •  If you had bad luck with your rolls, guesses and hopping, and weren't able to harvest 

a carrot, maybe your rabbit needs to munch on more carrots to gain strength. Then 
you're sure to have more luck next time. 

Risk Rabbit Rally!
If you want to make the Rabbit Rally a little more risky and exciting, you can play the risk 
version. The basic rules of the game apply, but with the following changes:
 •  You place a stone on the table before you roll the dice! In other words you don't 

know which bridge piece you will get. 
 •  If you want to be safe you can place the stone closer to your rabbit. Then it's not so 

bad if you end up rolling a short bridge piece.
 •  But if you want to move faster you can take on the full Rabbit Rally risk! Place your 

stone further away – and hope that you roll a long bridge piece; otherwise you aren't 
able to build a bridge. 

 • Naturally you are no longer able to move you stone once you have rolled.

Tip: Once you have played Rabbit Rally a few times you can increase the distance between 
the starting and carrot island, or play across a whole room. You can also make obstacles out 
of building blocks and toys, around which the bridges need to be built. Can you think of 
something else? Let your imagination run wild when designing the playing field between the 
islands.

Liebe Kinder, liebe Eltern,
nach einer lustigen Spielerunde fehlt diesem HABA-Spiel plötzlich ein Teil des Spielmaterials  
und es ist nirgendwo wiederzufinden. Kein Problem! Unter www.haba.de/Ersatzteile  
können Sie nachfragen, ob das Teil noch lieferbar ist.
 

Dear Children and Parents,
After a fun round, you suddenly discover that a part of this HABA game is missing and is nowhere 
to be found. No problem! At www.haba.de/Ersatzteile you can find out whether this part is still 
available for delivery.

Chers enfants, chers parents,
Après une partie de jeu amusante, vous vous rendez compte qu’il manque soudain une pièce  
au jeu HABA et vous ne la trouvez nulle part. Pas de problème ! Vous pouvez demander via  
www.haba.de/Ersatzteile si la pièce est encore disponible.

Beste ouders, lieve kinderen
Na een leuke spelronde ontbreekt plotseling een deel van het spelmateriaal en is het nergens meer 
te vinden. Geen probleem! Onder www.haba.de/Ersatzteile kunt u altijd navragen of het nog 
verkrijgbaar is.

Queridos niños, queridos padres:
Después de una entretenida ronda de juego se descubre repentinamente que falta una pieza del 
material de juego que no se puede encontrar en ninguna parte. ¡Ningún problema! En  
www.haba.de/Ersatzteile podrá consultar si esta pieza está disponible como repuesto.

Cari bambini e cari genitori,
dopo una divertente partita improvvisamente manca un pezzo di questo gioco HABA e non si riesce 
a trovare da nessuna parte. Nessun problema! Sul sito www.haba.de/Ersatzteile (ricambi) potete 
chiedere se il pezzo è ancora disponibile.

Queridos pais, queridas crianças,
Depois de algumas partidas engraçadas deu-se pela falta de alguma peça que não
se consegue encontrar. Não faz mal! Via o website www.haba.de/Ersatzteile pode
perguntar se essa peça ainda está disponível.

Kære forældre og børn.
Efter et spændende spil opdager I pludselig, at dette HABA-spil mangler en del.  
Den er bare ikke til at finde igen. Ikke noget problem!  
På www.haba.de/Ersatzteile kan I se, om delen stadig fås. 

Kära barn, kära föräldrar!
Efter en skojig spelrunda saknas plötsligt en bit ur spelmaterialet från  
detta HABA-spel och vi kan inte hitta det.Ingetproblem! Titta på 
webbsidan www.haba.de/Ersatzteile och fråga om biten kan levereras.

亲爱的孩子和家长，
经过一轮的乐趣，你会突然发现，缺少的这个HABA游戏的部件，无处
可寻。没问题！在www.haba.de/ Ersatzteile，你可以找出这部件仍然
可发货。


